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road to Lake Alan Henry gets 
commissioners' attention 
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Record attendance, large field of contestants 
highlight 1990 Post Stampede Rodeo 

The Garza County Team Roping saw first place go to Todd Hammonds and 
Eddie Clark. Richard Hart won first place in the Steer Roping event. 

Monty Humble of Post placed first in Friday and Saturday night's Jr Flag 
Race. 

Garza County 4-H members 
schedule Rally Day 

by Wesley W. Burnett 
A total of 306 contestants competed at this year's Post Stampede Rodeo, who 

were cheered on by what is being called a record number of rodeo enthusiasts at 
the event. 

Keith Birkenfield of Nazareth won the steer wrestling event, Kelly Nelson of 
Sunray took first in the barrles, Kim Smith and Jeff Medlin of Tatum, N.M. won 
the team roping and Dale Gideon of Lubbock took first place in the bull riding. 

Vance Eggemeyer of Stephenville won the saddle bronc riding, Jimmy 
Cleveland of Hollis, Ok. shared first place with Ken Berry of Carlsbad, N.M. in 
the bareback bronc riding, Greg Stanton of Portales, N.M. took first in the calf 
roping and Leslie Ward of Snyder won the girls breakaway roping. Garza County 4-H clubs are hosting a 4-H Rally Day and County Camp 

Friday at the Post Public Pool. The activities begin at 3 p.m. and continue until 
7:30p.m. 

Following registration, youth will be treated to games beginning at 3:30 
p.m., with swimming and a wiener roast set for 5:30 to 7:30p.m. 

All youth are invited to join the afternoon, which features "food, folks and 
fun," all free. 

Active 4-H members are encouraged to bring friends, buddies "and your 
best pals not in 4-H to have a good time," county extension agent Lee Howard, 
commented. 

"The more friends you bring, the better chance you'll have at winning the 
surprise!" Howard added. 

by Wesley W. Burnett 
The appraisal of land values for right-of-way on the Texas Highway 

Department extension of FM 2458 in Justiceburg was discussed with appraiser 
Bill Noble of Lubbock during the regular meeting of the Garza County 
Commissioners' Court Monday morning. 

Approximately four acres of land is involved on the north and south sides of 
the road. The project is part of the development of Lake Alan Henry. 

Noble explained to commissioners that his appraisal is based on market 
values, "which may not be determined by land purchased through litigation or 
under threat of imminent domain." 

Commissioners, after studying the appraisal, arc expected to employ an 
outside appraisal reviewer, who will determine if Noble's appraisal is accurate 
and fair, then a negotiator will be hired to work with land owners. 

Garza County chief appraiser Billie Windham presented the effective tax 
rate report to the court, indicating a tax rate of 5.1664 to maintain current levels 
of revenue. The 1989 rate was S.175. No decision was made concerning the tax 
rate. Windham told commissioners that the increased evaluation was the result 
mainly of mineral evaluations. The total adjusted tax base is $454,481,255. 

Judge E.A. Howard presented a proposed resolution to the court, recom-
mending that the state legislature take action to increase revenues for highway 
department maintenance and construction. The resolution was passed unani-
mously. 

Commissioners approved Howard's proposal for the purchase of a FAX 
machine for county use. The machine will be located in the clerk's office. A fee 
will be established for non-county use. The total cost of installing the 
equipment was estimated at just over $1,000. 

The meeting recessed and continued in the tax office for a review of the 
proposed budget. 

Attending the meeting were Judge Howard, commissioners Sammy Ellis, 
John Valdez and Herb Walls and clerk Sonny Gossett. Comm issioner Ted Aten 
is recovering from hip surgery. 

Talina Bird, Cassie Short win 
top honors at Lovington 

Talina Bird of Post finished the High Plains Junior Rodeo finals at Lovington, 
N.M. last week as high point girl for the year, winning a horse trailer, while 
Cassie Short of Justiceburg won a saddle for her All-Around win in the 9-12 
year old girl division at the finals. 

The year end results for Talina included second in the 9-12 division barrels, 
second in breakaway, third in goats and third in poles. She was third place in 
barrels and third place in goats at the HPJRA. 

She also received All-Around buckle. 
Talina is the daughter of Jay and Cindy Bird, and is coached and assisted in 

the competition by her grandparents, Jim and Ada Lou Bird. 
Cassie is the daughter of Mike and Lea Short. 
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Young, inexperienced but 
competitive group of football 
players began practice here 

LOVINGTON WINNERS - Talina Bird (left) and Cassie Short came home 
winners from Lovington, N.M. last week. Talina won a trailer and Cassie won 
a saddle. (see related story this page). 

City hires part-time 
weekend dog catcher 

by Wes Burnett 
Two offensive starters and three defensive starters joined 45 other sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors for "two-a-day" football practice Monday morning 
as the Post Antelopes set their sights on championship trophies in 1990 Class 
AA competition. 

"We were very pleased with the first day," head coach Dewayne Osborne 
commented. 

"We did the 50 second test, measuring speed, endurance and checking for 
conditioning, and these guys really showed a competitive spirit," Osborne 
added. 

The two-a-day practice sessions differ this year, with both workouts taking 
place in the morning. The players begin at 8 a.m., work until about 10 a.m., then 
return to the field at 10:45 and continue practice until 1 p.m. 

"We're trying this new schedule," the coach said, "we hope it will work 
better, it. gives our youngsters a chance to continue their summer jobs and the 
coaches time in the afternoon to prepare and spend more time with their 
families." 

Osborne says he expects the returners to lead the younger players and after 
the first scrimmage the coaches should have a better idea about positions. They 
will put on pads for the first time Friday. 

An intra-squad scrimmage is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m. Saturday. 
The first controlled scrimmage will be held here, Friday, August 24 with 

Floydada. Tentative plans call for a 6 p.m. junior varsity beginning, with 
varsity set to start at 7:30 p.m. 

Midland Greenwood will be in Post August 31 for a controlled scrimmage 
and the season opens September 7 with a trip to Abernathy. 

Starters returning on offense are center Michael Brogden and fullback Floyd 
Slay, and on defense are linebacker Bobby Curtis, safety Darren Brown, corner 
Jay Whitehead and linebacker Chris Redman. 

The Antelopes arc picked second in the state of Texas in Class AA by "Top of 
Texas" football magazine. 

City has no control over 

City manager Bob Turner announced Monday that the City of Post has hired 
apart-time dog catcher to work weekends rounding up stray dogs. 

"We're not sure how long this program will last," Turner explained, "but 
we're going to make a concentrated effort to pick up stray dogs until this 
problem is alleviated." 

There has been a recent increase in problems and complaints from citizens 
about loose dogs, and demands for stricter enforcement of the leash ordinance. 

watering of landscaping 

I 

by Wes Burnett 
You might think by looking at it, that the watering of the Main Street 

landscaping grass and trees is wasteful, and you might be correct...but this one 
can't be laid atCity Hall's doorstep: 

The Texas Highway Department, which is responsible for the landscaping 
project, has not been able to complete 
the final inspection with the contrac-
tor, Wall's Green Nursery of Dallas. 

Until the contractor meets THD's 
standards on the project, the City of 
Post is unable to interfere with the 
watering, "or we could jeapordize the 
warranty and then we would be li-
;able," Turner added. 

So, with a "soaker" installed by the 
contractor, water will continue to seep, 
and what looks like extra amount of 
watering will continue. 

Continued efforts by the Texas High-
way Department to get the contractor 
here to correct a series of problems has 
failed, and Turner reports that legal 
action may be necessary. 

When the TDH gives final approval 
to the project, then the City of Post will 
begin maintenance. 
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3ARZ COUNTY ROPING WINNERS Saturday night at the Post Stampede Rodeo were (left to right) Eddie Clark, Fred 
ucero, Richard Hart and Todd Hammonds. 

B 
if HIGH SCHOOL band students are entering their second week of rehearsals. Band director Crispin Bradshear 
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NEWS BRIEFS 	 
Garlynn-Ragtown Comrhunity Reunion 

The Garlynn-Ragtown Community Reunion is scneduied to con-
vene in the Community Center in Post on Saturday, August 18, 1990 
beginning at 10 a.m. Coffee at 10 a.m. and lunch at 12 o'clock noon. 
Everybody brings a basket lunch. Tea and coffee furnished. Come see 
old friends, eat and visit. 

United Way Annual Budget Hearing 
Garza County United Way participating organizations should call 

Debbie Macy at 495-3418 or Carol Peppers at 495-3191 to schedule a 
specific time to present their budget request for the 1991 campaign. 
The annual budget hearing will begin at 4 p.m., August 15, at the First 
National Bank Community Room. 

Post Elementary School Pre-School Registration 
Dan Rankin, principal of Post Elementary School asks parents 

who missed pre-school registration in May or parents who may be 
new to our city to please pre-register their children before the start of 
school. You will need to bring your child's birth certificate, immuni-
zation record and child's social security number. These will be copied 
and returned to you later at your request. Our office will be open from 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 to 4:00 Monday through Friday. Our 
phone number is 495-3436 or 495-3414. 

Bingo special Tuesday August 21 
The Post Chamber of Commerce announces that there will be a 

Bingo special held Tuesday, August 21, at the Post Community 
Center located at 113 West Main. There will be a special of 2 packs for 
$10 with a special game held before the intermission for a basket of 
prizes. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Benefit Garage Sale 
Nick and Macilina Flores of 516 N. Ave. 0 in Post, are holding a 

family garage sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with proceeds to 
assist their granddaughter, who is undergoing a liver transplant in 
Kansas. The child is the daughter of their son Freddy. Tamales will be 
on sale Saturday. 

`Meet the Antelopes' Night Tuesday 
The annual introduction of football players to Antelope fans will 

be held Tuesday, August 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the stadium. All Antelope 
fans are encouraged to participate in this football season kick-off. 

Workshop in protection 
A workshop in protection will be held at the First Baptist Church in 

Post Thursday, Friday and Saturday with sessions Thursday and 
Friday beginning at 6:30 p.m. continuing to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.A S10 registration fee will be charged for the 
workshop, conducted by Equip Ministries, led by L.S."Skip" Smith. 

Garza County Unit of ACS meets tomorrow 
Members of the Garza County Unit of the American Cancer 

Society will meet Thursday, August 16 at Martin's Restaurant. 
Anyone interested in participating in the work of the ACS is wel-
comed to attend the meeting. 

Gospel Singing Saturday night 
The Gospel Singing at the Senior Citizens' Center will be held 

Saturday night beginning at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited to attend. 

`Polar Day' set for Sunday 
"Polar Day" will be held Sunday, August 19 at the Polar Barn in 

Polar. All Polar residents, current and former, and friends, are 
encouraged and welcomed to attend. Participants are requested to 
bring a lunch, which will be served at noon. For more informatin 
contact E.E. Ford of Polar. 

First Baptist Christian School registration 
Students who are enrolling in pre-school (three and four years old) 

and kindergarten through sixth grades are requested to complete 
enrollment procedures by bringing registration fees, birth certifi-
cates, social security number and immunization records to the First 
Baptist Christian School, at 402 W. Main between the hours of 9 a.m. 
to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

Antelope Booster Club meeting Tuesday 
Post Antelope football fans are encouraged to attend an important 

Booster Club meeting Saturday, August 18 immediately following 
the infra-squad scrimmage at Antelope Stadium. 

Dispatch Closes Labor Day 
The Post Dispatch will be closed, Monday, September 3, to 

observe the Labor Day holiday. Deadline for news and advertising for 
the Thursday, September 6 issue will be Tuesday, September 4 at 5 
p.m. 

Post CARES accepts donated items 
The Post CARES facility, 222 E. 8th St., is open from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Monday through Friday and is accepting donations of food or 
clothing. 

Commodities third Tuesday monthly 
The commodities distribution will be held Tuesday, August 21 at 

the Garza County Community Action Building on the Snyder High-
way from 9:30 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 3:30 p.m. The change of 
location will be effective through September due to the summer heat. 
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•	 Pharmacy & 
Your Health 

Wells 
Pharmacy 

132 W. Main 

495-2535 
Jim Wells, 

Pharmacist 

The Most Common 
Pain Complaint 

The most common pain com-
plaint is headache. According to 
recent reports, 45 million Ameri-
cans suffer with chronic headaches. 
Approximately 10 millon Ameri-
cans report having headaches every 
day. Headache pain often can be 
relieved with aspirin, acetamino-
phen,oribuprofen—allnonprescrip-
tion medicines. 

Migraine headaches are among 
the most difficult to treat of the 
common headache types. Migraines 
occur when blood vessels in the 
head become enlarged, pressing on 
nerves and causing pain. The pain 
generally occurs only on one side 
and lasts from several hours to 
several days. Prescription medi-
cines are used in the prevention and 
treatment of migraines. 

Muscle tension headaches are 
caused by contractions in facial, 
neck, or scalp muscles. These head-
aches often occur following a spe-
cific event that causes muscles to 
tense. Physical problems in the 
eyes, teeth, jaws, or poor posture 
also can cause tension headaches. 

Inflammatory headaches occur 
when pressure within the head 
causes pain. One of the major causes 
of inflammatory headaches is 
clogged sinus passages. Nasal de-
congestant medicines may relieve 
the cause of the pain. Other less 
common causes of inflammatory 
headaches include fever and infec-
tion. 

If it has a key, 
I have a policy to fit it. 

lb insure }our home, car, boat, condo, mobile home, apartment, or even }our 
business, give me a call. haw a lock on just the tight policy. 

The Norman Agency 
204 E. Main 

495-3050 or after hours 495-2504 

Allstate® 
0 1990 Alkutt In.urance Canpam. NonNvWV.. Illinois  

Debbie Johnson, Jimmy Norman and Patti Wucnsche 

HAVE F4J 
WITH 4JS! 
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Dear Editor 
The post office in Roaring Springs 

is offering a special pictorial 
cancellation in honor of the Motley/ 

Dickens County Old Settlers Reunion. 
The cancellation will be available at 
the Depot during lunch or at the post 
office all day until 4:30 p.m. on August 
23rd. 

The cancellation features the Depot 
Station in Roaring Springs. The 
cancellation will be over a 

commemorative stamp of past 
transportation at a cost of 25 cents. 
The envelope will be provided for 
you. Philatelic collectors from all over 
the United States are already 
requesting the cancellation. 

We invite you to our celebration 
(Aug 23-25) and to our special 
cancellation (Aug 23). For additional 
information call the post office in 
Roaring Springs at (806) 348-7951. 

Kitty McDowell 
Postmaster 

Weekly Lunch Menu 
August 15 

Luis Trevino, Jr 
attends orientation 
at Sul Ross 

Luis Trevion, Jr was one of the 96 
prospective college students attend-
ing freshman orientation sessions at 
Sul Ross State University July 18 - 20 
to prepare for the fall semester. 

The students were accompanied by 
about 50 parents and family mem-
bers. 

Orientation sessions were de-
signed to acquaint students with the 
university and to give them a preview 
of college life and an opportunity to 
meet other incoming freshmen. 

Parents, including Mrand Mrs Luis 
Trevino, learned about university 
programs and financial obligations 
and met university personnel. 

A Student Resource Fair was held 
in the University Center Thursday 
with booths representing various 
campus programs and services. Stu-
dents and parents were able to ask 
questions about housing, financial 
aid and other areas of interest. 

A barbecue dinner was held on the 
campus mall Thursday night fol-
lowed by a dance at the Range Animal 
Science Center Parking lot. Students 
met with their major advisors Friday 
and registered for fall classes. 

The next orientation of new stu-
dents will be held August 27. 

Lasagne 
Fried Zuccini 

Fettiuccine 
Garlic Bread, rolls 

Peach Cobbler 

Wednesday, 
Broasted Chicken 
Chicken Fry 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Red Beans 
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Cantaloupe, honeydew, casaba, Per-
sian and Odessa are all varieties of 
the muskmelon. Their differences 
are the result of cultivation in differ-
ent regions of the world.  

Thursday, August 16 
Broasted Chicken 	 Meatloaf 
Chicken Fry 	 Black eyed peas 
Mashed Potatoes 	 Corn 
Fried Okra 	 Rolls 
Red Beans 	 Cherry Cobbler 

Friday, August 17 
Broasted Chicken 	 Fried Catfish 
Chicken Fry 	 Mac & Cheese 
Mashed Potatoes 	 Corn on the Cob 
Fried Okra 	 French Fries 
Red Beans 	 Rolls 

Banana Pudding 
Saturday, August 18 

Broasted Chicken 	 BBQ Brisket 
Chicken Fry 	 Baked Beans 
Mashed Potatoes 	 Potato Salad 
Fried Okra 	 Rolls 
Red Beans 	 Cherry Cobbler 

Sunday, 
Broasted Chicken 
Chicken Fry 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Red Beans 

Monday, 
Broasted Chicken 
Chicken Fry 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Red Beans 

Tuesday, 
Broasted Chicken 
Chicken Fry 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fried Okra 
Red Beans 

semifinalists 
ROUND TRIP AIR 

August 19 
Pot Roast 

Peas & Pearl Onions 
Corn 
Rolls 

Peach Cobbler 
August 20 

Baked Ham 
Butter Beans 

Cooked Cabbage 
Cornbread, Rolls 

Cherry Cobbler 
August 21 

Smothered Steak 
Rice Pilaf 

Broccoli 
Squash 

Rolls 
Apple Cobbler 

TRANSPORTATION FOR 2! 

Try our "Home Smoked" 
BBQ Brisket on Saturdays 

We also have homemade pies & rolls 

Every Friday for 3 weeks your 
neighborhood United store will select 
5 names to become semifinalists for 
our Summer Flyaway Giveaway. Our 
second week, August 10, our 
semifinalists are: 

503 E. Main 495-2365 

Open: Grill Open til 
11:00 p.m. 

Sat. til 
12:00 a.m. 

6 a.m. to Midnight Mon-Sun 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Saturdays 

•Susan Radle 

• Joe Luna 

• Shelia Melton 

Schelli Marie White 
Cheyenne White wishes to an-

nounce the birth of a baby sister, Sch-
elli Marie, on Thursday, August 2, 
1990 at Methodist Hospital in Lub-
bock. 

Schelli weighed eight pounds 14 
1/2 ounces and was 21 inches long at 
birth. 

Their parents are Steve and Jackie 
White of Gail. 

Paternal grandparents are Noel and 
Orabeth White. 

Great-grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Lowe White and Mr and Mrs Quanah 
Maxey. 

Wiley Erik Lowe 
Dee and Cheri Lowe are proud to 

announce the birth of their son, Wiley 
Erik, on Wednesday, July 25, 1990 at 
7:37 a.m. 

Erik weighed five pounds three 
ounces and was 18 inches long at 
birth. 

Paternal grandparents are L.D. 
Lowe and Billye Lowe of Lubbock. 

Maternal grandparents are George 
and Viola Clark of Lubbock. 

Paternal great-grandmother is Ruth 
Hill and great-great-grandmother is 
Bessie Windham, both of Post. 

Maternal great-grandmother is 
Mineria Ann Kelso of Lubbock. 
Wail Blazers Menu 

Thursday, August 16 
Meatloaf/gravy, mashed potatoes/ 

milk, green beans, whole wheat yeast 
roll, margarine or butter, cantaloupe 
& watermelon cup, milk or beverage 
choice. 

Friday, August 17 
Baked pork chop, sweet potato, 

sliced tomatoes, cornbread, margarine 
or butter, applesauce, milk or beverage 
choice. 

Monday, August 20 
Chicken fried steak/cream gravy, 

corn on cob or whole kernal corn, 
stewed tomatoes/okra, yeast roll, 
margarine or butter, watermelon 
wedge, milk or beverage choice. 

Tuesday, August 21 
Baked chicken, mashed sweet 

potato, turnip greens, brown-n-serve 
roll, margarine or butter, apple crisp, 
milk or beverage choice. 

Wednesday, August 22 
Weiner & baked beans, zuccine 

squash, fresh fruit salad, yeast roll, 
margarine or butter, carrot cake/ 
vanilla icing, m ilk or beverage choice. 

I NOW SERVING DAILY 
"Homemade Ice Cream" 

We have Daily Hot Lunches, 
Sandwiches, Hamburgers & Fast Food! 

Save our weekly lunch menu from 
Wednesday's Post Dispatch. 

And as always, serving your favorite 
COLD  beverages. 

We appreciate your patronage. 
Harold and Pat Sparkmail 
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• Kelly Smith 

• Johnnye 
Cannon 
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A RECEPTION last week at the Cross H Ranch introduced State Representative Dan Morales, Democratic Party 
candidate for Texas Attorney General. Among those attending the reception and visiting with Morales were (left to right) 
Giles Dalby, Delflna Castillo, Johnny Haire, Diana Carrasco and Sheriff Freddy Cockrell. 

Volunteers needed for test to help Alzheimer 
Volunteers are needed at Baylor 

College of Medicine in Houston for 
drug tests which may help with the 
devastating memory problems that 
accompany Alzheimer's disease. 

"There is as yet no cure for 
Alzheimer's disease," said Dr Rach-
elle Doody, an assistant professor of 
neurology at Baylor, "but we are 
hopeful that these drug trials now 
underway here and elsewhere around 

Volunteers must be 50 or older, in 
the early stages of Alzheimer's dis-
ease and free of any other major 
health problems. In addition, there 
are restrictions concerning other drug 
patients may already be taking. 

People wishing to volunteer may 
call (713) 798-6660 for additional 
information. 

the country will provide us with new 
tools to alleviate some of the misery 
Alzheimer's patients and their fami-
lies must endure." 

The drugs are physostigmine and 
SQ29852, which is similar to the 
blood-pressure medicine Captopril. 

If these drugs help in stemming 
memory loss associated with 
Alzheimer's, it could be good news 
for victims of the disease, Doody 
said. 

YARD OF THE WEEK honors this week went to Penny and Brad Mason, 511 
W. 6th. Penny shares the honorswith their children (left to right) Xane, Jessica 
and Madison. "I changed a sparkplug on the lawnmower, the rest of the credit 
goes to Penny and the girls," Brad commented. 

-.1116146.-mer 

Circle Glass 
we have moved our shop and office to 

Route 3 
Post, Tx 

Call 
495-3069 

(24 hours answering service) 
495-4117 
495-2702 

We appreciate everyone's business and 
continued support! 

..?,iosmstmwimmetwket, 
Our  People Serving 

in the 
U.S. Armed Services  k, 

namgimsenssammma 
Pvt Freddy S. Melcher 

Army National Guard Pvt. Freddy 
S. Melcher has completed basic 
training at Fort Dix, N.J. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions. 

Melcher is the son of Fred H. 
Melcher of Post. 

(A city or county that collects the additional sales tax (including one that collects the tax for the first 

time this year) must insert the following lines:) 

- 	Sales tax adjustment rate 

= 	Rollback tax rate 

/5100 -0-- 

$ /$100 -0- 

$ 	37,394,923. 

$ 
	 1.1714 
	

/5100 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 
This year's effective tax rate 

(In the first year a city or county collects the additional sales tax it must insert the following lines unless it 
made its first adjustment last year) 

- 

= 

Sales tax adjustment rate 

Effective tax rate 

-o- 1$100 

-0- ' 4100, 

x 

x 

1.03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 

This year's rollback tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 

1.206 /$100 

388,964. (after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
This year's adjusted tax base 
This year's effective operating rate 
1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 
This year's debt rate 

37,394,923. 
1.0402 /$100 

1.1214 /$100 

$ .1529 /$100 

= 	This year's rollback rate before adjustment 
+ 	Rate to recoup lost state funds 
= 	A. Adjusted rollback rate 

B. Rate that would result in maximum state funds 
Rollback Rate (greater of A or B) 

$ 1.2763 /$100 

$ .00130 /$100 

$ 1.2776 /$100 

$ .7195 /$I00 
1.2776 /5100 

= 	This year's rollback rate $ 1.2776 /5100 

Billie Y. Windham Name of person preparing this notice 

Title 	Chief Appraiser  

Date prepared 	August 13, 1990  
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SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances arc not encumbered by a corresponding dcht obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund Balance 

-0- 
-0- 

Operating Fund 
Debt Service 

SCHEDULE B: 1990 Debt Service 
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that arc secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

Principal or 
Description 	Contract Payment 

of Debt 	 to be Paid 	 to 

Building Bond 	50,000. 

Total required for 1990 debt service 

- 	Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A 

Excess collections last year 

= 	Total to be paid from taxes in 1990 

+ 	Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
collect only 	of its taxes in 1990 

Interest 
be Paid 

1500. 

Oilier Amounts 
to be Paid 

60.00 

0.0 __11...5110 

Total 
Payment 

51,560.00 

-0- 

-0- 

51,560.00 

-0- 

= 	Total Debt Service Levy 51,560.00 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of 
the full calculations at Garza  Co. Appraisal District Office 	124 East Main Post, Texas 

(A county that collects the additional sales tax (including one that collects the tax for the first time this year) 
must insert the following lines:) 

Sales tax adjustment rate 0 /5100 

- Rollback tax rate 	
0 /5100 

1990 Property Tax Rates in GARZA COUNTY and CARZA MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT _......_____ 

This notice concerns 	1990 	property tax rates for __Garvto County_ 	 It presents inkumation 
about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both 
years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates arc found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

Farm to Market/ 	Garza Memorial 
Flood Control Fund Hospital Dist. 

General 
Fund 

755,741. 

0  

7 ,741  . 

431,852,501. 
.175 /5100  

450,823.  
Last year's tax rate: 

Last year's operating taxes 

Last year's debt taxes 

Last year's total taxes 

▪ Last year's tax base 

Last year's total tax rate 

This year's effective tax rate: 

Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 

• This year's effective tax rate 
for each fund 

Total effective tax rate 

0 $  	$ 	  
450,823. 

$ 429,155,971. 
/$100 $ .105 /S100 

	

756,438. 	 450,403. 

	

$ 454,481,255.  $  	$ 453,132,283.  

$ 	.0993 /SICC  

$ .0993/$100  

/5100 $ 	.1664 /5100  

$  .1664  /5100 

(In the first year a county collects the additional sales tax it must insert the following lines unless it made its 
first adjustment last year) 

Sales tax adjustment rate 
	 0 

	
/$100 

Effective tax rate 	
0 	/5100 

$ .1023 
x 	1.03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 

notices and holds hearing .1714  

This year's rollback tax rate: 
last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

- This year's adjusted tax base 

This year's effective operating rate 

x 	1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 

This year's debt rate 

756,437  
454,481,255. 

.1664 /5100  

.1797 /S100 
0 /S100 

450.403. 
453,132,283. 

.0993 /5100  

.1073 /5100 
0 /S100 

.1073 /5100 

/5100 

$ 
	 /5100 

$ 
	/5100 

/5100 .1797 /5100 
This year's rollback rate 
for each fund 
This year's rollback rate 	

.1797 /5100 .1073/$100 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. Type of fund and balance: 

Road #1 $154,682.03 General Fund $501,227.17 
Road #2 $ 95,359.62 Garza Memorial 
Road #3 $ 	15,436.32 Hospital Dist. $323,772.00 
Road #4 $142,295.05 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy of 
the full calculations at  Garza County Tax office, County Courthouse, Post, Texas. 

Name of person preparing this notice 	Laura "Chita" Hataway  

Title  Tax Assessor/Collector  

Date prepared 	August 10, 1990  
r  
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Mitchell and 
Lewey family 
reunion held 
August 3 - 5 in Post 

Members of the Mitchell and Le-
wey families met in Post during the 
weekend of 3-5 August for their an-
nual family reunion. 

The activities kicked off with a 
Friday night fish fry at the home of 
Mozella Mitchell. Although thunder-
storms drenched the surrounding area, 
they had minimal effect on the spirits 
of those gathered around the food 
selections in Mozella's kitchen. The 
highlight of the reunion was the bar-
becue that was held in the Post City 
Park on Saturday. James Brown, the 
family chef, served up an array of 
tasty meats, salads, beans and sweets. 
Again, the weather was a factor but as 
the saying goes, if you don't like the 
Texas weather, just wait a few min-
utes and it will change, and change it 
did. The rains stopped, the sun came 
out, the skies cleared, and everyone 
had a wonderful time. 

The family member that traveled 
the longest distance to attend the func-
tion was Staci Brown of Richmond, 
Ca. The senior at the gathering was 
Mozella Mitchell, the matron of the 
Mitchell family, whileJeremy Settles, 
seven months, of Kansas City, Mo., 
was the youngest member of the clan. 

When the families gathered on 
Sunday morning for breakfast and 
farewells they were already begin-
ning to talk about next year's reunion. 
Plans for next years reunion are being 
coordinated through the efforts of 
Jessie Beck and Doris Stamps. 

The families appreciate the efforts 
of the people of Post who were vital to 
the success of the reunion particularly 
Ocie Bell, Jr., Lester Josey, Rubin 
"Shiner" Harper, W.C. "Coon" Sapp 
and Donald Windham. 

D OWE MAYFIELD, C.L.U. 
CD Maturing? 

How about 8.6% tax deferred interest? 
3305 81st, Suite F, Lubbock 

806-797-8089 

1990 	Property Tax Rates in 	Southland I.S.D.  

This notice concerns 	1990 	property tax rates for 	Southland I.S.D. 	It presents information 
about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both 
years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates arc given per $100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 	 $ 	390,170  

+ 	Last year's debt taxes 	 $ 	47.880.  
= 	Last year's total taxes 	 $ 	438,056.  

Last year's tax base 	 $ 	37,763,517.  

= 	Last year's total tax rate 	 $ 	1.16 	/5100  

This year's effective tax rate: 
Last year's adjusted taxes 	 $ 	438,056.80  

1 



Mr and Mrs Ray McClellan 

Mr and Mrs Rick Varner 

.•.• .. . 	.. , 	. 	... .. • . • ... 

gleautiConttoie Cosmetics 
AMERICA'S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANYTM 

Gena G. Lott 
Image Consultant 

806-495-2651 
Call now for your image Makeover Clinic or 

personal consultation. 

V eautiControrwmaking you look your best 

• 

DANISH 
NA PORTS 

GIFTS & COLLECTABLES 

IMAGE UPDATE CLINIC 
by Gena Lott 

Showing the Newest Techniques 
with scarves, jewelry and make-up 

FREE! 
Call for reservations 
Tuesday, August 21 

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
or 

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

201 E. Main 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 

495-2314 

■ 
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Ray and Nita McClellan 
celebrate their 60th 
wedding anniversary 

Ray and Nita McClellan, formerly 
of Post, celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary recently at their home on 
Lake LBJ. 

The former Hazel Juanita Mason 
and Ray McClellan were married on 
August 6, 1930 in Lovington, New 
Mexico. 

The couple has 13 grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

The occasion was hosted by their 
children, Melba and Bill Stone of San 
Antonio, Nita Ray and Joe Aimo of 
Lake LBJ, Katie Thane of Lewisville, 
Mason and Glenda McClellan of Post 
and Kim and Dan Pinda of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. 

Attending were Melba Stone and 
Julie Johnson of San Antonio; Nita 

Ray and Joe Aimo of Lake LBJ; Jo-
seph and Gwen Aimo of Ogden, Utah; 
Brittie and Darrel Spring, Stephen 
and Elizabeth of Lewisville; Katie 
mane, Mason Ray and Kim Thane 
and Hunter; Michael Thane, Amy 
Thane and Terry Lassiene of Lewis-
ville; Mason and Glenda McClellan 
and Michael Mason; Patti Wuensche 
and Brady; Roxanne Osborn of Post; 
Kim and Dan Pinda, Patrick and Kern 
of Colorado, Springs, Colorado. 

Family portraits were made during 
the occasion. 

0 

Anissa Delaine Wyatt and 
Simpson Deal Wed June 30 

Anissa Delaine Wyatt and Mark 
Simpson Deal, both of Midland, were 
married at 7 p.m. June 30, 1990 at the 
First Christian Church of Midland. 
Doug Parsons, minister ofGolf Course 
Road Church of Christ, officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Syd B. Wyatt of Midland, former 
residents of Post from 1971-1981. 
Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs 
Herbert V. Wales of Midland and Mr 
and Mrs Lyle Deal of Houston. 

Debbie Eubank, of Kerrville, 
served her sister as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Shari Saikin and 
Melissa Tomlin, both of San Marcus, 
Hillary Farris and Carl Chadwick, 
both of Midland, and Susan Wyatt of 

An autograph of Julius Caesar is 
worth over $2,000,000. 

Stacie Stringer, 
Rick Varner wed 

Stacie Stringer and Rick Varner 
were wed at 3 p.m., May 5, 1990, at 
North Side Baptist Church in Weath-
erford, Texas. 

The bride is the daughter of Pastor 
and Mrs Jimmie Stringer and her fa-
ther performed the double ring cere-
mony. 

The bride attended school in Post 
from 1976 to 1979 before moving 
with her family to Juneau, Alaska. 
The groom is the son of Carl and 
Joyce Varner of Chandler, Oklahoma. 

The bride was escorted to the altar 
by her brother, Scott Stringer. Matron 
of honor was Lisa Corcoran of Jun-
eau, Alaska, and best man was Jamie 
Vamer, brother of the groom, of El 
Reno, Oklahoma. Ringbearer was 
Jesse Stringer, brotherof the bride. 

A 1986 graduate of Juneau-
Douglas High School, the bride at-
tended Hardin-Simmons University 
and is employed by General Dynam-
ics of Fort Worth. The groom com-
pleted his enlistment in the Air Force 
and is employed by Dyna Ten Me-
chanical Contractors of Fort Worth. 
The couple is at home at 129 Christo-
pher Court in Weatherford. 

Attending from Post were Eydie 
and Golden Capps and Joyce and E.A. 
Howard. 

Dallas. Abby and Katy Eubank, of 
Kerrville, nieces of the bride, were 
flower girls. 

David Deal of Midland was best 
man for his brother. Groomsmen were 
Andrew Custer and Eric Griffin, both 
of Midland, Joh n Atlee and Greg Witt, 
both of Atlanta, Ga., and Randy Puri-
foy of Austin. Ushers were Matthew 
Jones of Jacksonville, Fla., Andrew 
Jones and Mike Foulds, both of Mid-
land. 

Following the wedding ceremony, 
the reception was at the Plaza Club. 
After a honeymoon trip to Cancun, 
Mexico, the couple is at home in Mid-
land. 

. 	 41i 
FLORENE KING (center) was honored by the Post High School annual staff 
in recognition of her 30 years of teaching here. Year book editor Roger Adams 
(left). and sponsor Janie Davis join in presenting a special copy of the yearbook 
to Mrs King. 

Florene King honored by Students 44 

the dedication says. "We all applaud 
her 31 faithful years of service. Mrs 

;:King, thank you for teaching us all. 
We love you." 

Florene King, who retired lastspring 
following 31 years of teaching Eng-
lish at Post High Sthool, was honored 
by the yearbook staff, dedicating the 
1990 edition to her. 

A special page in the yearbook 
points out her contributions to stu-
dents through the years. 

Mrs King first began teaching in 
1959 in the old high school building, 
then in the fall of 1960 moved to the 
new building and has been the only 
teacher in that room since. 

She is a graduate of Southland High 
School and holds a degree from Texas 
Tech, graduating there in 1959. 

"Mrs King has been an inspiration 
to many of us throughout the years," 

You can talk to your 
Bluebonnet banker 

across a desk. 
Or, you can just holler 

over the fence. Mrs Mark Deal 

• 

Denice Lowe and Benny Kennedy 

Our folks do things a little differently at Bluebonnet Savings 
Bank. Because we're more than just your bankers, we're your 
neighbors. 

We grew up in west Texas, we're raising our kids here, and we 
have the same stake in its growth that you do. So our customers 
are not just account numbers to us--they're our friends. 

If you are new to Post, or if you're just ready for a more 
neighborly way to bank, stop by the Bluebonnet Savings Bank for 
a cup of coffee. 
Of course, if you prefer, you could just go out to the backyard 

and give us a shout... 

BLUEBONNET  

Denice Lowe, 
Benny Kennedy to 
wed October 13, 
1990 in Lubbock 

Denice Lowe, daugher of Mr and 
Mrs Bill Lowe of Holly, Colorado, 
has announced her engagement to 
Benny Kennedy, son of Mrs Lois Ken-
nedy and the late Jim Kennedy of 
Post, Texas. 

Lowe is a graduate of Lamar (Col.) 
High School and Texas Tech Univer-
sity, Lubbock, Texas. 

Kennedy is a graduate of Post High 
School and Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Their wedding will take place at 
2:30 p.m. October 13, 1990 in the 
Bowman Chapel at First United Meth-
odist Church in Lubbock, Texas. 

The couple will then make their 
home in Holly, Colorado where they 
will engage in farming and ranching. 

SAVINGS BANK FSB 
Firmly rooted in Texas 

r.o.o•soi 
FDIC 

106 N. Broadway 495-2837 Terry Moore 

BINGO 
SPECIAL 
Tuesday, August 21, 1990 

Community Center 
113 W. Main 

Get Two Packs for ONLY $10 
doors open 6:30 p.m. Games start at 7:30 p.m. 

Special Game before intermission 
for basket of prizes 

Chamber of Commerce at 495-3461 
Lic. 3-0083-5516-3 

No One Under 12 admitted 
• 



eaffrana, 
and 9,00d 
zed, teeted 
*own jawaby and #teends are 
%nand oil von and your 
aced pnittationen& and use 6setat 
you welt da welt en your calle9e 
careen at 
7aireestan State Vniveiwited 

fic ia 
5-Star Dealer 

PARKINSON 

ELECTRONICS 

COMPANY e 

Dr Lewis Moore 

OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Visual Care 

Office Hours: 
Thursday 9:30 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. 

206 West Main 
495-3687 

Defensive 
Driving 
Course 

Saturday 
Aug. 18, 1990 
8:30 a.m. to 

5:30 p.m. 
$25 fee 

Post Senior 
Citizens Bldg. 

Call 983-3434 
to pre-register 

(A env or county that collects the additional sales tax (including one that collects the tax for the first 

time this year) must insert the following lines:) 

— 	Sales tax adjustment rate 

= 	Rollback tax rate 

/5100 —0- 

	 -a- 	/$100 

1990 City of Post Property Tax Rates in 

This notice concerns 	1990 	property tax rates for __git_Y__ 42f__Pc)g;_ _ 	_ . It presents information 
about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both 
years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback 
procedures. In each case these rates arc found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $ 100 of property value. 

Last year's tax rate: 
Last year's operating taxes 

List year's debt taxes 

List year's total taxes 

List year's tax base 

List year's total tax rate 

This year's effective lax rate: 

Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 

This year's effective tax rate 

$ 	 255,364,58 

	  —0— 
$ _ _255,364.58 
$80,076,695.   

s _ 	.3189 

255,364. 

$ 7.9,137 257 ,_. 

$ /sin° 

(In the first year a ray or county collects the additional sales lax it must insert the following lines unless it 
made its first adjustment last year) 

Sales tax adjustment rate 	 -0- 	1$100 

Effective tax rate 	 —0— /$100 

x 	1.03 = maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing .332360 /5100 

This year's rollback tax rate: 

List year's adjusted operating taxes 

(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

This year's adjusted tax base 

This year's effective operating rate 

1.08 = this year's maximum operating rate 

This year's debt rate 

255,364. 

$ 	79,137,257. 

$ 	 .32268 

.3484 
—o— 

/$100 

/5100 

/$100 

This 	rollback rate before adjustment 	$ year's —0— /5100 

Rate to recoup lost state funds -o- /$100 

A. Adjusted rollback rate -o- /$100 

B. Rate that would result in maximum state funds $ -0- /$100 

Rollback Rate (greater of A or B) 
—0— /5100 

= 	This year's rollback rate —o— 	isioo 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances arc not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 

General Fund 

Balance 

205,000. 

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
from Additional Sales Tax 

(For counties and cities with additional 1/2  cent sales tax) 

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $ 	 in 

additional sales and use tax revenues. 

This notice contains aesummary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can insnect a copy of 
the full calculations at uarza county  Appraisal  Office 124 East Main Post, texas 

Name of person preparing this notice 	
Billie Y. Windham 

Title 	Chief Appraiser  

Date prepared 	August 13. 1990  
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Discount Coupon 
Present this coupon for additional discount on the 

purchase of' a mobile radio telephone from Parkinson 
Electronics Co. 

MOBILE TELEPHONES 
Starting At 

$794.95 

A
..PARKINSON 

ELECTRONICS 

COMPANY ® 

Levelland, Texas 	 Lubbock, Texas 
$ 1-800.332-7003 	 1-800-654-7003 

Coupon Expires August 31, 1990 

NEW! GRILLED 
CHICKEN SAND C 
A tender, marinated chicken 

breast fillet, grilled and delicious. 
Crisp lettuce, fresh tomato, 
and light mayonnaise. All 
on a whole wheat bun. 
That's the new Grilled 
Chicken Sandwich 
from Dairy Queen. 

THIS IS 

COUNTRY 
Rog U . S. Pat. d Tm Ott Am D O. Corp '? TM Reg. U.S.Pal rS Tm. Tx. 04. Op. Coon •U. D 0 Op Coun. 
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competition winners announced 

by Anne Hutch inson,Amarillo. 
500 NOVICE: Hickory's Ben Gay, 

owned by Quinton Strube, Slaton, 
shown by Thomas Strube, Slaton; 
Pedro, owned and shown by Vic Boze-
man, Idalou; Little Paper Doll, owned 
by Bill Carlisle, Post, shown by Royce 
Butler, Spur; CapJess Quixote, owned 
and shown by Glenda Dominy, Cross 
Plains. 

250 NOVICE: Quannah Blewe 
Eyes, owned by Cynthia Buchanan, 
Lubbock, shown by Squeak Huber, 
Florida; Pedro, owned by Vic Boze-
man, Idalou, shown by Susan Boze-
man. I tt _.,_ 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DAVID COUNTS (second from left) and his 
wife Mary (right) were honored by an appreciation reception in Post last 
Thursday afternoon following the Post Stampede Rodeo Parade. Among those 
visiting with David and Mary were Post Chamber of Commerce secretary Ann 
Stelzer (left) and city council member Larry Waldrip (right). 

owned by Skip Magby, Friona, shown 
by Dawnda Magby, Friona. 

10,000 NON-PRO: Candy Man 
Doc, owned and shown by J.E. Teague, 
Hobbs, N.M.; Adobe Lena, owned 
and shown by Jerry Dominy, Cross 
Plains. 

2,000 LIMITED RIDER: Haps 
Beremba, owned by Jim and Jane 
Roby, Girard; shown by Jim Roby, 
Girard; Sheza Kai, owned by the 
Tongue River Ranch, Spur, shown by 
Royce Butler, Spur; Doc's Diamond 
Blaze, owned and shown by Cliff 
Fortner, Hereford; Doe's Keoke, 
owned by Billy Mac West, Snyder, 
shown by Jim Stover; Boons Holy 
Fox, owned by Quinton Strube, Sla-
ton, shown by Thomas Strube, Sla-
ton. 

1,500 NOVICE: Domino Rose, 
owned by Rodney Green, Spur, shown 
by Wayne Smith, Spur; Adobe Lena, 
owned and shown by Jerry Dominy, 
Cross Plains; Polly's Trouble, owned 
by Eddie Rhoderick, S Ivenon , shown 

Riders from across the state gath-
ered in Post Sunday, August 12, for 
the Caprock Cutting Horse Associa-
tion competition. 

The event was held at the Post 
Stampede Rodeo grounds with 78 
horses entered into the competition. 

The winners in each category were: 
OPEN: Doc's Diamond Blaze. 

owned by Cliff Former, Hereford, rid-
den by Randy Arnold, Dawn. 

NON-PRO: Doe's Diamond Blaze, 
owned and ridden by Cliff Former, 
Hereford. 

3000 CLASS: Latigra Lani, owned 
and shown by Wayne Smith, Spur; Mr 
Smith, owned and shown by Anne 
Hutchinson, Amarillo; Mr Jay Bar 
Guill, owned and shown by Eddie 
Stewart, Andrews: Kai Doc, owned 
by Debora Harris, Spur, shown by 
Wayne Smith, Spur; Miss Doc Llaves, 
owned by Jim Smith, Lubbock, shown 
by Noel White, Post. 

YOUTH: Rondos Doc, owned by 
Billy Mac West, Snyder, shown by 
Carrie West, Snyder; Poco Annie, 

What's" the First 1 hino'To I rook For 
When You're Buying AbMobile Radio? 

Living on the 
Edge of the Cap 

by Lee Howard, County Agent 
Ant Invasion 
The recent invasion of ants has 

caused considerable concern for 
many homeowners across the county. 
Large numbers of winged males and 
queens can often emerge from estab-
lished ant colonies from early spring 
to summer. Emergence of these kinds 
of ants is triggered by environmental 
conditions and may occur over sev-
eral days or weeks. Recent rains 
probably provided the trigger in our 
case. These swarms of winged ants 
engage in mating flights which allow 
for interbreeding of individuals from 
different colonies and the establish-
ment of more colonies. Once mating 
takes place the males die and the 
fertilized queens locate new colony 
sites. Once a site is located, the queen 
breaks off her wings, digs a new nest 
and lays the eggs which will be the 
nucleus for the new colony of 
wingless female workers. 

The most concern for the increased 
ant activity is focused on the invasion 
of homes, mistaken identification as 
termites and the nuisance of all the 
new mounds in the flower gardens or 
lawns. To prevent ants from entering 
the house, apply an insecticide as a 
perimeter treatment around the base 
of the house, across door thresholds 
and any opening that could admit an 
ant. Mounds can be treated with a 
drench of an insecticide in about a 
gallon of water. Read the label for the 
proper amount to use per gallon. In-
secticide products containing 
Orthene (or acephate), diaznon, and 
dursban (chlorpyifos) are effective 
for ant treatments. 

Above all don't panic. While fire 
ants are present in very low numbers 
in the Lubbock and surrounding area 
most ants observed were the har-
vester ant (large red or red and black 
ant) and several species of smaller 
ants. 

General George A. Custer ranked 
last in his West Point graduating 
class of 1861.  

Plus. you'll receive GE's 90.das Saes 

faction Guarantee. Now. that's 
confidence. 

Look for the stars—the five stars in 
the GE 5-Star symbol. 

They're your assurance that you're 
dealing with a profeisional, specially 
trained b) C.E. He's an established local 
businessman who'll help you sort out 
the facts about mobile communications 
cquipmein. 

From selecting quality GE products 
and accessories to installation, your GE. 
5Star Dealer is there to help you 
t hoose the communications system 
that's right for your business. 

Stop by today for a free demonsua 
Min. Your local CF. 5Star Dealer is 
ready to earn your business. 

Mobile Communications 

r 

Psychological abuse by a 
teacher can be just as damaging 
as physical abuse to a young child, 
says a new book. JACKET COUPON 

Present this coupon to your local Parkinson sales represen-
tative to receive a GE Jacket (valued at $50.00) for only 
$30.00 or receive a FREE  Jacket when you purchase a GE 
Mobile Telephone between July 8, 1990 and August 31, 
1990. 

A
$20.00 

®PARKINSON 
ELECI RON I CS 
COMPANY ® 

Levelland, Texas 	 Lubbock, Texas 
1-800-332-7003 	 1-800-654 -7003 

Coupon Expires August 31, 1990 



BAMA 
GRAPE JAM 

OR JELLY OR 
APPLE JELLY 

(16 OZ. .9  
DEL MONTE 

WHOLE GREEN 
BEANS 

TOWNii)t
CRACKERS 

REG. OR WW SALT 
FINE FARE 

HAMBURGER 
DILL SLICES 

SURF 
DETERGENT 

40¢ OFF LABEL 

1 8 9  

I 

■ 

BOUNTY 

TOWELS 
ASSORTED 

LIMIT 2 
WITH 510.00 PURCHASE 

THEREAFTER .79 

JUMBO 
ROLL 

• 

PAMPERS 
DIAPERS 

9 9 PACK 	$ 7 
BOY OR GIRL 

CONVENIENCE 

28 CT.-60 CT. 

SUNLIGHT 

DISH 79  
LIQUID 

22 OZ. • 

FINE FARE 
FOAM $ 11 9 
PLATES 

50 CT. 

LOG CABIN 

SYRUP 
REG. OR LITE 

I.  SCHILLING 14‘ 

BLACK 
PEPPER 

$ 
491 

NO SALES TO DEALERS • QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

CRISCO 

OIL 
REGULAR OR CORN 

48$  
49 

OZ.  
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GOOD THRU 
AUGUST 21 IN 
LUBBOCK, 
SLATON, POST, 
BROWNFIELD, 
LEVELLAND, 
LITTLEFIELD, 
LAMESA AND 

B a s icPLASINVIEW 
August means back-to-school, back-to- 

PRICES GOOD THRU TUES. AUGUST 15TH 	sack lunches and back-to-fun! Shop 
WED THUR  FRI [SAT SUN  MONt 	TUES United during our 74th Anniversary 	.Celebration 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21  and register in our Summer FlyAwa aveAwait  • • 

0 4 

STARKIST  

l'UNA 
IN WATER OR OIL 

$ 

igitvUZFC3SE5.91.1M5 4 
4 

4 

6.5 OZ. 
FOR 

• 
VELVEETA 

SHELLS & CHEESE 
REG., BACON, MEXICAN 

PEPSI 
6/12 Oz$ 1 59 

CANS 

P51 

4 

4 

DEL MONTE 
TOMATO SAUCE 

REGULAR 5  $ 
8 OZ. 	 FOR 

CRYSTAL
I ANNunimmismosT 81- $2 4 9  

COUNTRY 1....iNTAE 
SUGAR SWEET 

ASSORTED 

$ 16 OZ. 2 FOR 1 

SCHOOL 
BOXES 

$169 
16 OZ.  

$199  
FRANCO AMERICAN 

SPAGHETTI,  

SPAGHETTIOS,  

SPOR'n0S,  
TEDVIOS 

PLAIN 

NABISCO 

OREO 
COOKIES 

REG., DOUBLE STUFF, 
FUDGE COVERED 

r tM2 
	

19 

3 
POCKET   
FOLDER 



JUICY 
RED PLUMS 	LB. •79 

CALIFORNIA RED 	$ 
GRAPEFRUIT 2 LBS. 	Ir, 

FRESH CRISP 

BROCCOLI La .79 
GARDEN FRESH 	A 	

$ CARROTS Lk 1 LB. 
PKGS 1 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED • NO SALES TO DEALERS 

YOUR CHOICE 
5.5 OZ.- 
11.25 OZ. MARGARINE QUARTERS 

FLEISCHMANN'S 

tre 	
*UNSALTED 9 9  •REG. •LIGHT 

Tcagg'” 1 LB. PKG. • 

•ORIGINAL 
*LIGHT •CUSTARD 

ASSORTED 

$119 
4 PACK 
16 OZ. 

■ • • • ■ ■ ■ • • • 

NW' 
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USDA CHOICE 
SU BONELESS 

AK PAK 

BO 

SHOUAST
LDER  

RO 

HORMEL 
BLACK LABEL 

BACON 
•

REG. •LOW SALT •MESQU1TE 

9 •.. 

68 

AMERICAN  

MILKHOILI) 	
$ 14 9  

CHEESE 
10.66 OZ. PKG. 

LB. 

DECKER 
ROYAL HARVEST 

3 j. HAM SLICES $ 4 8  
BUFFET STYLE 

SUPER VAW PAK 
LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 
s 17 8 
LB. MI 

LB. 
	  U♦ r ARMOUR 

TURKEY SELECTS 

1 LB. PKG. 

GRAPES 

CHEF'S 	e GARY'S CORNISH 	
CORN DOGS 	SUMMER 

GAME HENS 	 SAUSAGE io CT. PKG. 

	 NI 	RANCHER 

NAIVES 	 LB. "°Lq78  8258  

DECKER 
JUMBO MEAT 

FRANKS 
158 

 

• CHOICE • 

USDA CHOICE 
SUPER VAW PAK 

BONELESS 

ARM 
ROAST 

RNGLE PAR 

LB. 

20 OZ. EACH 

39  

USDA CHOICE 
SUPER VALU PAK 

BONELESS 

FAMILY 
STEAK $178 

„I9 
91101,  

EXTRA LEAN 

STEAK 
FINGERS 
$:129 
LB.  	culez  

—1to 4 
111 ■ 

$188 
LB. 

THOMPSON OR RED 
SEEDLESS 

1 LB. 
ROLL • 

GROUND 
TURKEY 

REGULAR  
m $188 

to, 
• ■ 

"At,ng.(11,1161 WIC 

I 

I SWEET YELLOW 

ONIONS 
MEDIUM SIZE 

LBS. 
FOR 

LEAN 
CUISINE 

ENTREES 

rozeitxm: 

BURRITOS 
ASSORTED 5 OZ. 	FOR 

4 FOR 

7 OZ. 
COOL WHIP 
REG. OR 

EXTRA CREAMY 9 9  
12 OZ. • 

ASSORTED 2 
8.5 OZ.-10 OZ. FOR  

BUDGET GOURMET 
LIGHT ENTREES 

•CHICKEN 
•BEEF •TURKEY 

UNIT 4 
with $10.00 or more purchase, 

excluding cigarettes or tobacco. 
THEREAFTER 3 FOR $1.00 

BANQUET 
Kg PIES 471 

GALLON $ 
9 9  JUG 

BELL 
HOMO MILK 

20 OZ. 

SIMPLY FRESH 

POTATOES 

YOPLAIT 
YOGURT 

HASH BROWNS 
OR MASHED 

I
!BEIM\ 

c=:1 "74 ■ ■ 	• 
WO 

tkepereataito 

  

I 

   

t 

  

• * 
.• 

  

   

      



Taylor 
Appliances 

C495-333W 
201 S. Broadway 

Servicing 

[Hoover 
Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
• Payroll, sales tax 
Quarterly reports, P&L 

• Income Tax Returns 

495-2894 
122 E. Main G & J Autos 

1600 S. 9th Street Slaton 

828-6883 
Small Down 
We do our own 

financing with no 
interest or finance 

charges 
We finance quality cars only - 

no credit check! 
1983 Buick Skyhawk 	$40 wk 

1978 Olds Wagon 	$35 wk 

1979 Cadillac Coupe DcVille $50 wk 

1978 Piymouth Volans 	635 wk 
1977 Ford Thunderbird 	$30 wk 

1982 Detsum 200 8K 5 spd 	$35 wk 
1970 Dodge pickup 
with topper & new motor 	$40 wk  

Cash Specials 
1978 Olds Culla* ..... 	...... 6975 
11180 Gran Prix 	 6750 
1974 Toyota Wagon 4 apd 	$400 

1978 Mercury Monarch 	$300 

1983 Nissan King Cab auto $3,100 

1980 Chewy Luv Pickup .... 61,500 

Having problems with your washer, 
dryer, vacuum, sewing machine or any 

small appliance? 
Give us a call... 

495-3190 
We pick up and deliver 

All labor and parts guaranteed. 
Seals Furniture 
and Appliances 

720 N. Broadway 

Post Insurance 
Serving Post Since 1911 

• All Your Insurance Needs 
Auto - Home - Commercial - Bonds 

• Quotes available by phone 

122 E. Main 	495-2894 
G.H. (Jerry) Conoly 

It Heating and Air  

Conditioning Co.  

Sales-Service-Installation 
Home Owned 	Authorized Heat  

Free Estimates 	Pump Contractor  
Licensed by the State of Texas - Fully Insured 

495-2950 or 495-2332 
	V 

Page 8 The Post Dispatch Wednesday, August 15, 1990 property. 4 mobile home lots plumbed for 
three trailers, with option to buy rented 
mobile home. Call 495-3213. 

odds and ends, Wendell Johnson 
residence, Lubbock Hwy, across from 
Bergstein Hot Oilers. 

Emily Smith 
Veronica Williams 
Ryan Wulfjen 
Christie Reiter 
Saturday night 
Monty Humble 
Quentin Gass 
Carey Cross 
Mandy Bradley 
Katie Kemp 
Christie Reiter 

Post 	11.54 
Snyder 	12.25 
Post 	12.33 
Post 	13.37 

Legal Notices 

Classified Advertising TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
The City Council of the City of Post 

will hold a hearing on the annual city 
budget. Said hearing is to be held August 
28, 1990, 6:30 p.m. in City Hall, at which 
time the 1990-1991 budget will be 
considered and adopted. All objections 
and exceptions thereto will be heard by 
the City Council. 

G.C. McCrary 
Attest: Wanda Wilkerson, City 

Secretary 

Mobile Home Lots for Sale Garage sale, little bit of everything, 116 
W. 5th, Fri and Sat Post 	9.75 

Post 	9.77 
Mansfield 	9.89 
Munday 	11.58 
Post 	13.05 
Post 	13.33 

Garza County Roping Finals 
Sat urday night 
SteerRoping 
Richrad Hart 
Todd Hammonds 
Jay Han 
Jody Hart 
Team Roping 
Todd Hammonds and Eddie Clark 
Mike Johnson and Fred Lucero 
Sonny Hart and Fred Lucero 
Mike Johnson and Cliff Kirkpatrick 

Todd Hammonds and Eddie Clark 
were winners of the heading and heel-
ing belt buckles, donated by Post Bev-
erage Barn and Advance Chemical. 
The two were also winners of trophy 
saddles, given in memory of Pee'Wee 
Johnson, by Wayne and Margie Car-
penter and family. 

Richard Hart was winner of a belt 
buckle, donated by the Myers family 
in memory of "PaPa" Jack Myers and 
Chris Stelzer. 

Novice belt buckles went to Bobby 
Blair for heading, donated by the First 
National Bank of Post. 

Heeling buckle went to Roger 
Johnsonm, donated by C&T Rental. 

All Around Winner buckle went to 
Fred Lucero, donated by P.D.Q. 

Sunday night fire 
damages home 

The Post Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment responded to a call Sunday night, 
August 12, at 10:30 p.m. tc the home 
of Mrs Lillie Price at 507 South Ave-
nue H.. The fire was reported to the 
sheriff's office by neighbors across 
the street when smoke was reported to 
be coming from the residence. 

No one was at the residence at the 
time of the fire which completely 
gutted two rooms and caused heavy 
smoke damage to the rest of the house. 

Responding Sunday night with two 
trucks and 15 firemen, the firemen 
contained the blaze. Local sheriff's 
deputies responded to help control 
traffic at the scene. 

Firemen were recalled to the house 
Monday morning at approximately 
7:30 a.m. when smoke was again re-
ported to be coming from the house. 
Reports from firemen say that a pos-
sible rekindle in the attic was the 
cause for the smoke. 

Cause of the fire is still undeter-
mined but reports show that the fire 
possibly started in the bathroom. 

1990 Boll Weevil Program 
We need seasonal workers to check 

cotton field for boll weevil. Training 
given. Field survey starts Sept. 5th. 
Details and applications from: Boll 
Weevil Field Office, 211 N. Burlington, 
Spur, Texas 79370, or call (806) 271-
3364. EOE 

Brick home for sale, 2 bdrm/2 bath, 
large living room/dining room 
combination, kitchen/den combination 
with fireplace, large sun room, utility, 1 
car garage, lots of cabinets & closets, 
central heating & cooling. 3 lots fenced, 
beautiful landscaped backyard, 806495-
2396. 

Private Party 
Classified Rates 

Multi-family garage sale at Country 
Carousel, 8-2, Saturday, fresh donuts, 
cookies and yogurt. 

Garage Sale - 2 families - Friday, 
August 17, 9-4, curtains, bedspreads, 
dining room set, etc, 1102 W. 1 1 th, no 
early callers please. 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
All private party classified ads must 
be paid in advance. 
Rate Per Word 	 25g 

Minimum $2 per ad 
1/2 Price each 

additional time. 
NO BUSINESSES 
AT THIS RATE. 

STRICTLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE 

PARTY RATE. 

Help Wanted House for sale at 506 W. 5th, $12,000 
or best offer. Call 495-4018. Friday 9-3, good school clothes, misc. 

6 miles west on Hwy 380, 2 1/4 miles 
north on FM399, tan brick house, west 
side of road. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY 
OF GARZA 

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE 
By virtue of an execution issued out of 

the District Court of Garza County, 
Texas, on a judgement rendered in said 
Court on the 4th day of May, 1989, in 
favor of BARBARA STEEL and against 
ALTON RAY STEEL, in the interest of 
TIFFANY STEEL, a child, No. 3582 in 
such court, I did on the 14th day of 
August, 1990, at 10:25 o'clock a.m., levy 
upon the following described tracts and 
parcels of land situated in the County of 
Garza, State of Texas, as the property of 
said ALTON RAY STEEL, to wit: 

Lot 1, Block 39 of the City of Post, 
Texas, according to the map or plat 
thereof recorded in Volume 13, Page 1 of 
the Deed Records of Garza County, Texas 
(street address) 401 East 13th, 

and on the 4th day of September, 1990, 
being the first Tuesday of said month, 
between the hours of 10:00 o'clock a.m. 
and 4:00 o'clock p.m. on said day, at the 
courthouse door of said county, I will 
offer for sale at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of the said 
ALTON RAY STEEL in and to said 
property. 

Dated at 10:31 a.m. this 14th day of 
August, 1990. 

Freddy Cockrell 
Sheriff of Garza County, Texas 
by: Wesley Cockrell, deputy 

Experienced oilfield electrician. 
Knowledgeable on lact units, waterflood 
station, 3 phase pump panels, general 
oilfield maintenance and construction, 
pole climbing experience. Have own 
tools! Call Dixie Electric, 495-3567, 
Post, Tx. 

Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom, 1 bath house. 815 West 12. 
Call 495-4050. Upright piano. Contact 495-3223, 

Jeanette Bell. 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2.75 acres, stables 

and storage area, inside city limits, will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Call Don 
Glidewell at 495-3842. 

Saturday, 8:30 - 1, Rt 3 on the Tahoka 
Hwy, rock house on the south side. 20 years experience cow-calf, stocker 

cattle, general ranch work. Call 
828-5184. DEADLINE FOR COPY AND 

PAYMENT IS 
Mondays at 5 p.m. 

1950s Chambers gas range, 3 burners, 
deep well and broiler, antique oak round 
pedestal table and 4 chairs, weight bench 
and bar bells with 85 lbs weight. Call 
495-2235. 

Two 2-1-0; from S14,060. Several 3-
bedroom, from 543,000. 4-2-2, under 
$30,000. 5-bedroom; 52,000 down, $275 
payments. TRAVIS ELLIS, Realtor, 495-
2480. 

Applications being taken for R.N. with 
2-5 years Geriatric experience. Prefer 
knowledge of the Medicaid Title XIX 
requirements for nursing home 
participation. Apply or send resume to 
Twin Cedar, 107 W. 7th, Post, Texas 
79356. Director of Nurses position. 
Salary competitive. 

Commercial 
Classified Rates 

S 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 10-?, 

513 W. 4th, lots of clothes & misc. 
Number 
of Times 
1 
2 or more 

Rate 
Per Word Per Time 

.25 

.20 

Two 2-1-0; from $14,000. Several 3 
bedroom, from 530,000. 4-2-2, under 
$30,000. 5 bedroom, $2,000 down, $275 
payments. Travis Ellis, Realtor. 
495-2480. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 516 N. Ave. G. 
Tamales on sale Saturday. Proceeds to 
benefit our granddaughter in Kansas who 
is going to have a liver transplant. 

Jobs Wanted 
Card of Thanks 

For rent, 2 bedroom duplex, 7 miles 
SW of Post. Call 495-3139. 

2 bedroom. Small home, small lot, very 
small price. Reduced to $6,500. 
Furnished. Travis Ellis, Realtor. 
495-2480. 

Garage Sales We would like to thank everyone who 
helped our loss to be a little more 
bearable. We especially want to thank the 
ones who helped in preparing foods for 
the family. It was really appreciated. 
Lillie loved flowers and the ones received 
were beautiful. Again, we want to thank 
everyone for your sympathy and support. 
God bless each and everyone. 

Lillie Saldivar's family 

Will babysit in your home. Very 
dependable. Call 4954043. Jamie or 
Natalie. 

Moved & cant' keep - 1 collie & 1 
Australian shepherd/collie, good with 
children, good watch dogs, free to good 
home. Call 495-2748 or 495-3671. 

2 bedrom, small home, small lot, 
VERY SMALL PRICE. Reduced to 
56,500. Furnished. TRAVIS ELLIS, 
Realtor, 495-2480. 

House in country, Pleasant Valley, on 
a Feed & Seed & Livestock 

Hydrotex Inc. 
A National Manufacturer 
of quality lubricants for 
over 50 years is now 
seeking a highly motivated 
- career oriented sales 
person to represent our 
products to Industrial and 
Agri-Business Firms in 
this area. Sales and 
Product Training. High 
Commissions. 
Performance Bonuses. 
Rapid advancement to 
management positions 
available. For further 
information 	call 
1400-999-4712. 

3 bedroom 1 bath house with 3 room 
rent house and 2 car garage. For 
appointment call Johnie. 495-3031. 

Alfaha hay for sale. Call 327-5483. 

Free puppies, 1/2 scottish terrier & 1/2 
??, 716 W. 13th after 6 p.m. Rodeo Results 

(continued from Page 1) 
Rodeo Results 

Steer Wrestling 
Keith Birkenfield 	Nazareth 	5.61 
Dennis Gee 	Wichita Falls 6.12 
Kirby Kaul 	Hereford 	6.69 
Drew Thomas 	Wheeler 	6.76 
Barrels 	' 
Kelly Nelson 	Sunray 	16.78 
Sabrina Lewis 	Odessa 	16.79 
Tammy Mullanex 	Midland 	16.85 
Jan Davidson 	Lubbock 	16.87 
Jamie Bean 	Ft Hancock 16.92 
Gretchen Hilton 	Olney 	16.92 
Team Roping 
Ken Smith/Jeff Medlin 	 5.93 
Junior Crump/Lance Thomberry 	6.33 
Shotgun Pas sick/Sterling Price 	6.55 
David Outlaw/Bobby Simmons 	6.93 
John Anderson/Cli ff lippett 	6.95 
Charlie Price/Sterling Price 	7.12 
Bulls 
Dale Gideon 	Lubbock 	78 
ChipNonhcutt 	Colorado City 69 
Darren Cook 	Australia 	69 
Max Payne 	Lubbock 	68 
Mike Burns 	Amarillo 	63 
Kyle Ham 	 Abilene 	62 
Mark Crutchfield 	Amarillo 	62 
SaddleBronc Riding 
Vance Eggemeyer 	Stephenville 	70 
Jim Blain Kenney 	Carlsbad 	66 
Bob Wilfong 	Aquilla 	66 
Monte Jones 	Aspermont 	64 
Bareback Brone Riding 
Jimmy Cleveland 	Hollis, Ok 	70 
Ken Berry 	 Carlsbad 	70 
Jeff King 	 Canadian' 	67 
Adam Brewster 	Snyder 	66 
Calf Roping 
Greg Stanton 
Shawn McMullen 
Carter Edmon son 
Jim Smith 

Your many expressions of loving care 
and concern during my hospital stay are 
greatly appreciated. 

Thank you, 
Maxine Earl 

Acreage for Sale 
Alfalfa hay - Gerald Gerner - 495-

2485. Queen size hide-a-bed couch. See at 
115 W. 4th. 

Alfalfa hay, top quality, 996-5908, 
Mini blinds, 55" to 65" wide - $5.00, 5362. 

828-6883. 

We wish to take this means to thank all 
of our friends, for all the love and concern 
shown us, during the loss of our loved one, 
Ima Lester. For the flowers, cards, food, 
and prayers, we will forever be grateful. 
In times like these we realize how much 
our friends really mean to us. May God 
richly bless all of you. 

Maurene Duff & family 
Troy & Ruth Lester & family 
Joe & Joy Lester & family 
Winston Lester & family 
Doris Lester & family 

Vehicles for Sale 
For sale - rebuilt 350 chevy engine. 

Come by 108 W. 5th or call 495-4135 or 
3706. 

1981 Olds Cutlass Brougham, good 
running car, decent tires, $1,400 firm. 
Cash sale. Contact Chet or Becky at 495-
3319 after 5 p.m. Would make a good 
school car. Good gas mileage - runs on 
diesel. 

For sale - Madame Alexander baby 
doll. Discontinued. $150. Pee Wee 
Pierce, 112 E. 12th. Have two. 

Good used transmission for 390 Ford, 
5125.00. Ask for Stan or Steven, Circle F 
Glass, 495-4117. 

For sale - 1984 Ford supercap and 1970 
Internationl pickup. Call 495-3410. 

Personals 
WANTED: late model F-150 Ford 

pickup. Must be in good condition and 
have low mileage. Will take up payments. 
Call 495-2743 (8-5). 

Miscellaneous for Sale City County Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse 

Glenda Baker - Director 
Lynette Massey - Asst. Director 
We Care 
495-3173 

Saturday, 9:00, children clothes, toys 
and misc, 515 W. Main. 

Wanted to buy, used Go-Kart. 
495-3139. Antique player piano, 40 rolls 

included, also king size mirrored canpoy 
waterbed. Call 495-2355. 

A Gift to the 
Wanted to Buy Custom CRP shredding, call Kim 

Norman at 495-4067 or Rynn Norman at 
327-5326. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

5I AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

MEMORIAL  Saturday, 8 a.m., 107 Ridge Road, first 	I need to purchase a kitchen 
sale since 1988. Every item for half price refrigerator for an apartment. Call 495- 
between -oon and 1 p.m. 	 3051, Tom Power. 

PROGRAM 
goes a long way 
in cancer control. 

Post Group of Alcoholics Anonymous 
meets every Thursday night at the First 

Presbyterian Church, 910 W. 10th at 8 
p.m. Closed meetings are held except on 
the last Thursday night of the month, 
which is an open meeting. We have 
supper at 7 p.m. and the speaking starts at 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 8-?, 511 S. 
Ave. P. 

Property for Lease 

Two business spaces available 
downtown. 495-3050 or 495-2504. Major Medical, 

Medicare, Term Life 
Insurance 

Cancer Plan 
Call Harold Craig 

495-2995 

Portales 
Iraan 
Roby 
Del Rio 

8.94 
9.12 
9.13 
9.25 
9.27 
9.44 

Garage sale, Saturday, 8/18/90, 9 a.m. 
to ? Adult and infant clothing, dishes, 

Lost and Found 

Germania Farm 
Mutual Insurance 

Association 
locally served by 
Jerry Taylor 
201 S. Broadway 
495-3330 or 
495-3875 

Ryan Figg 	 Artesia 
Karl Hopkins 	Haskell 
Girls Breakaway Roping 
LeslieWard 	Snyder 	3.41 
Karen Smith 	Aspermont 	3.55 
Jane Gentry 	Del City 	4.12 

Lost: black Scotish Terrier, male, has 
blue collar and name tag. Answers to 
Casey. Two year old girl would like to 
have her puppy back. Call 495-3726 or 
2454. 

Special Occasion Cakes;  
Birthday, anniversary 

or weddings. 
Call itmella Simpson at 
4 9 5-3 3 1 8 after S p.m. 

Lari DeeG uy 
Judy Cox 
Jana Smith 
Jr-Flag Race 
Thursday night 
Lynn Tucker 
Jason Lester 
Casey Short 
Vanessa Williams 
Veronica Williams 
Cassie Short 
Friday night 
Monty Humble 
Casey Short 

Abilene 	4.20 
Comanche , Ok 4.63 LOST: black Scotish Terrier, male, has 

blue collar and name tag. Answers to 
Casey. Two-year-old girl would like to 
have her puppy back. Contact 495-3726 
or 2454. 

Carlsbad 4.80 

Lubbock 10.19 
Lubbock 10.86 
Justiceburg 10.98 
Snyder 12.13 
Snyder 14.15 
Justiceburg 14.43 

Post 9.99 
Justiceburg 10.96 

Free puppies, 1/2 Scottish Terrier and 
1/2 ?? 716 W. 13th after 6 p.m. 

$ 

Follis Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

Sales, Installation 
& Service 

TRANE EQUIPMENT 
FREE Estimates 

Dial 628-6371 
Insured and Licensed 

4 
• 

FORD 
MERCURY SMITH  Three bedroom, two bath, huge family 

room, beautiful yard and close to 
school. What more can you ask? Lubbock/Slaton 	Texas Wats 

828-6291 	 1-800-692-4457 I lay. 81 li)•11;ns 	 Siaton, Texas 

2.35 acres with big family home and 
guest house. This one is priced to sell. 
Must see. 

US 84 To FM 41 paved road, 7 miles out, 2 bedroom, water 
cooler. Call Randy at 996-5378 after 8 
p.m. 

8 p.m. Anyone who wishes to talk or ask 
about an alcohol problem, call 495-3667 
or 629-4393. 1985 Dodge Daytona 1987 Mazda B2000 P/U 

Stk. # T1 'B 

1 168)%1*  Mo. 

Stk. # 111.40A Homes for Rent Services and Repairs 

129"Vm0.*  New Listings 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, big back yard 
2 bedroom, 1 bath 

1 bedroom apt with stove and 
refrigerator furnished. 495-2062. 

Mother of three will keep children in 
her home. Phone Cindy Jasso at 495-3891 
or come by 302 South Ave. F. 42 mos. @ 15.9 APR 

Amount to Finance 4134.71 
1 bedroom, furnished house, extra nice. 

Available mid-August. Call 495-2188 
after 5 p.m. 

36 mos. 6P 18% APR 
Amount to Finance 3568.23 ARTISTS NEEDED 

in this and surrounding areas to do 
pencil portraits from photos for local 
clients. High earnings working in own 
studio. Phenomenal business. Limited 
positions. Call for FREE USE of Info. 
Video, 1-304428-4031. 

1988 Ford Tempo 
Stk. # PI,77 

1989 Ford Ranger P/U 
Stk. # PL64 k 

We have several small homes for sale, 
some that a handyman could use as 
income property. 

For Rent: Two bedroom house; 
unfurnished; paneled; extra clean. Call 
495-2188 after five o'clock. 

139%/mo: 179 00/mo:  Mobile Home Lot to Rent - 
Carpet laying, new & used carpet, 

restretching, free estimates, call Mark 
Short at 495-2355. 

3 bettroorn/2 bath mobile home in 
Slaton on 4 acres of land, in city - $275.00 
month - 828-6883. 

Mitchell Real Estate I 48 mos. @ 15.9 APR 
Amount to Finance 4913.55 

54 mos.@ 15.9 APR 
Amount to Finance 6872.92 

Kim 	 Travis 
495-3719 	 495-2480 

1990 Boll Weevil Program 
We need seasonal workers for the 

control phase of the program starting 
Sept. 24th. Detail and applications from: 
Boll Weevil Field Office, 211 N. 
Burlington, Spur, Texas 79370, or call 
(806) 271-3364. EOE 

Mobile Homes for Sale • 500 Cash Down TEL Not Included Subject To Approval 

Take Advantage of 
Great Model Year Clearance Values 

on New Cars and Trucks  	 

1983 Peach Tree 14' X 76' on 3 1/2 lots, 
3 br, 2 full baths, shed, some furniture, 
appliances, city utilities. $26,500 or best 
offer. 495-4018. 

Barbara 
495-3987 

Mike and Wanda 
495-3104 

nnnri rntnmrrr,al and invectmnnt 



Betty Boop 
WELL, TELL YOUR 
C.E.O. IF HE DOESN'T 
R.S.V.F? A.S.A.P. THIS 
PEAL IS 2.0.4.11 

I'M SORRY, SIR, 
MR. TiNKLEHOFF 
CAN'T COME TO THE 
PHONE RIGHT NOW 

ati4 
t.)01121A,  

arDS 
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ACROSS 
1 Descendants 

of Shem 
5 Home of the 

Mets 
9 Word of 

regret 
13 Explodes 

suddenly 
17 Containing 

gold 
18 "Invasion of 

the Body 
Snatchers" 
props 

19 Trot or 
canter 

20 Souvenir 
22 Mushy talk 
23 Pupil of 15 

Down 
25 Growing out 
26 "Father of 

Medicine" 
28 "Father of 

History" 
30 Have a 

snack 
31 City on the 

Oka 
32 Chat: colloq. 
34 Hindu god 
35 CIA's fore-

runner 
36 Animals from 

guns? 
37 Narrow 

groove 
39 Wife of 

Rama- 
chandra 

41 Deluded 
44 Garment 

inserts 
46 Take out 
50 Biblical name 
51 Soviet plane 
52 Double 

79 War god 
82 'In a Senti- 

mental — 
84 Daytime TV 

fare 
86 " — by 

Woods on a 
Snowy 
Evening" 

88 Brooklyn 
plant? 

90 Irreligious 
ones 

92 Spore case 
clusters 

94 -Yankee 
Doodle — 

95 Takes food 
96 Inclination 
98 Sleepy one 

100 Tenant 
101 Hawaiian 

wreaths 
102 God of the 

east wind 
103 Plowed field 
105 River of 

Paris 
107 TV's " — 66" 
108 Positive pole 
109 Force back 
110 Utilizes 
112 "God 

delights —
odd number' 
(Virgil) 

113 Anagram of 
toss 

115 Sahib's cou-
sin 

116 Author 
Wiese! 

119 Kind of profit 

2 Break out in 
a rash 

3 Will-o'-the- 

4 Large beer 
glass 

5 Marks in 
bowling 

6 Of an hour 
7 Fix the split 

infinitives 
8 Declares 

positively 
9 Past 

10 Plasterer's 
foundation 

11 Was under 
the weather 

12 Cubic meters 
13 Comes 

before-in 
time 

14 Wine, as a 
prefix 

15 Greek phil-
osopher 

16 Normal posi-
tion 

17 Wimbledon 
winner 

21 Tax, in Ire-
land 

24 Peter and 
Ivan 

27 Caked depo- 
sit: slang 

29 Roman poet 
33 Variegated 
36 — club 

(singing 
group) 

37 Sucrose, 
lactose and 
fructose 

38 Polynesian 
demon 

40 President of 
Mexico 

time 
99 American 

patriot/ 
diplomat 

100 ..one giant 
— for man-
kind-  (Arms-
trong) 

101 Thompson of 
"Back to the 
Future" 

104 Those in 
favor 

106 Chang's 
brother 

107 Sign the 
lease 

108 South Seas 
island 

111 Greek writer 
of tragedies 

114 Athenian 
orator 

117 Native of 
Tabriz 

118 Greek tyrant 
of Syracuse 

120 Skip the 
wedding 
ceremony 

121 Region south 
of the 
Sahara 

122 Grafted: Her. 
123 London gal-

lery 
124 Nests of 

pheasants 
125 Hit the high 

C's 
126 Take five 
127 Dagger 
128 Close a 

hawk's eyes 
DOWN 
1 TV role for 

Diahann Car-
roll 

54 Native Indian 
soldier 

55 Ready to eat 
56 Roman 

known for his 
odes 

59 Wings 
61 Deep mud 
62 Timber tree 
63 Branching, 

treelike mark 
65 Allures 
67 Refinery by-

products 
69 Facing gla-

cier direction 
71 Contaminate 
72 Precise 
75 Coming on 

stage 
77 High note 
80 Wall Street 

animal 
81 Semester or 

quarter 
83 Roman phil-

osopher and 
statesman 

84 Child-ish 
word? 

85 Highland 
dances 

87 Extremely 
amusing per-
son: colloq. 

89 Actress Sue 
— Langdon 

90 Ending for 
play or pent 

91 Balance 
sheet entries 

93 Smokeless 
explosive 

96 -...as wild—
fly to the wil-
derness" 
(Mencius) 

97 In a short 

41 Actress 
Adele 

42 Spring blos-
som 

43 Greek dra-
matist 

44 Prepare for 
action 

45 Spanish 
drawing 
MOM 

47 Greek stoic 
philosopher 

48 Legal wrong 
49 "For Your —

Only" 
(movie) 

51 King Kong or 
Godzilla 

53 Openwork 
structure 

56 City in Mg-
hanistan 

57 Quote 
58 School Jack-

ets 
60 Babylonian 

hero 
63 It bugs 

crossword 
puzzle sol-
vers? 

64 Italian noble 
house 

66 Manipulate 
fraudulently 

68 Ike's Secret- 
ary of State 

70 Law-making 
body 

72 Hillside dug-
out 

73 Signals for 
actors 

74 'The Red" 
76 Descartes 
78 Shoppers 

memory aid 

tam 
aimmistiii tip 
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+++++++ 
Tommy Miller returned to his home in Woodson Sunday after spending the 

summer here with his brothers and families, Steve and Tye Miller and Guin and 
Charla Miller and Chase. Tommy will be a junior and returned to begin work-
outs for the football team. 

Post Potpourri 
by Ruby Williams 

Judging from the crowds at the annual Post Stampede Rodeo this pas 
weekend, looks like it was a huge success. The annual competition always 
brings lots of Postites back to Post for the weekend of fun. Among the familiar 
faces were Jay Young of Dallas; Enola and Pat Mitchell and Machee of San 
Angelo; Ethel and Sidney Hart of Moran; Fred Williams of Midland (twin 
brother of Ted Williams) who spent the day working at the Cross H Ranch and 
stayed over for the rodeo, and Mike Sullivan. Mike showed up Thursday for a 
surprise visit after being gone over a year working on a salmon boat off the 
coast of Alaska, Billie Freeman of Aspermont visited during the weekend in 
the home of her daughter and son-in-law, Sheriff Freddy and Trisha Cockrell. 
Also here for the rodeo were Andrea Cox and a group of friends from Lubbock. 

+++++++ 
And the rodeo provides a good time for grandchildren visits too! Adele 

Gannon had her six grandchildren, Lacy Gannon of San Angelo, Stormy and 
Quenton Gass of Post, Rendon Blacklock of Wolfforth, and Coby and Kelly 
Gannon of Levelland. 

+++++++ 
Orabeth and Noel White are the proud grandparents of another granddaughter, 

Schellie Marie, born August 2. Schellie's parents are Steve and Jackie White 
who live on the Muleshoe Ranch in Borden 
County, and she has an older sister, 
Cheyenne. 

+++++++ 
Doris Riddle is the new face at First National Bank in the new accounts 

department. Mrs Riddle, who will be remembered as Doris Mathis, returned to 
Post approximately two years ago to make her home here, and I'm sure will be 
remembered by many. Welcome back! 

+++++++ 
Iris Truelock is excited and enjoying her special summer guests, her son, 

Donny Rogers, his wife Phyllis, and daughter Sue Lynn. It is the first visit back 
to the states in nine years for the Rogers family, who have been living in 
Singapore. They will spend several days in Post visiting other relatives and 
friends before going to Houston, where they will make their new home. Plans 
are already being started for frequent visits and for Sue Lynn to spend next 
summer in Post, joining her other cousins in the Truelock home. 

+++++++ 
Jenny and Bobby Cowdrey spent several days last week at their favorite 

retreat in Brownwood. Joining them for fishing and boating were James and 
Amy Easterling and children, Brice, Cole and Kylic, and Lem Bartley of Las 
Cruces, N.M. 

by 	Rut-nett 

Gleanedfrom thefilesofThe Post Dispatch. Microfilm copies are available at 
the Post P ublic Libraryfor viewing. 

10 Years Ago 
Thursday, August 14,1980 

The Post ISD trustees voted to remodel the primary school building as well as 
a new floor and new permanent seating at the high school gym. 

A wild steer race highlighted was termed a big success at the 40th annual Post 
Stampede Rodeo. V.O. Rasbury and Barry Byrd were second in team roping 
and Freddy and Fred Lucero of Southland took sixth place in the same event. 

A rate increase in basic telephone service was announced by General 
Telephone, from $5.90 to $6.65 per month. 

Post Dispatch publisher Jim Cornish, with Beth Short and Norma Baumann 
proudly showed off the West Texas Press Association trophies for general 
excellence and for best editorials in a front page photo. 

20 Years Ago 
Thursday, August 14,1970 

The Post City Council adopted an ordinance to call a special election for a 
proposed one percent city sales and use tax. 

A special exhibit at the First National Bank displayed U.S. currency from the 
early days to the present. The display also included examples of counterfeit. 

Arson was expected in a fire at the Post Stampede ticket office and 
concession stand, believed to have started at 3:30 a.m. Wednesday (August 
13). The Post Jaycees trailer was used to assist during the rodeo. 

The Garza County Commissioners' Court scheduled at public hearing on the 
1971 budget, with a proposed reduction of S17,000 in expenses and no change 
in the $.80 tax rate. 

Post Dispatch editor C harl ie Didway got recognition for his work as publicist 
for the Post S tam pede Rodeo. 

Showing at the Tower Theatre was "A Minute to Pray, a Second to Die" and 
"Shalako." 

Jerry Windham, a 1959 Post High School graduate, accepted the position of 
high school football coach at Tahoka. Windham, his wife Melanie and their 
children Kenda, five and Corby, 15 months, moved Monday from San Antonio 
to Tahoka. They spent Monday night in Post with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Everette Windham. 

By Lyndell Williams 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

AUSTIN - Top candidates on 
the Democrat ticket called for 
annual state budgets and sessions 
of the Legislature, while top 
Republicans called • for an oil 
import fee to stabilize the Texas 
economy and a better oil spill 
response plan here. 

Scattered amidst the token dis-
cussion of issues were the usual ac-
cusations and barbs which have so 
far marked this campaign season. 

Speaking for the Democrats, 
gubernatorial candidate Ann 
Richards proposed annual budgets 
over the current two-year budget 
schedule because of the difficulties 
of planning ahead. 

Her Republican opponent, Clay-
ton Williams, said annual bud-
gets would only translate into 
"more bureaucracy and more bu-
reaucrats", but he might support 
Democrat Bob Bullock's proposal 
for a one-time, one-year budget to 
get a grip on state finances. 

Bullock proposed writing a one-
year budget next year along with 
performance audits and reviews 
of the tax system in order to 
minimize an expected tax increase. 

His proposal, endorsed by House 
Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, 
would need a special session later 
to write the second year budget. 

30 Years Ago 
Thursday, August 11,1960 

Post school superintendent R.T. Smith 
told trustees at the regular meeting Monday 
(Aug. 9) that "There isn't any question in 
the minds of the administrators of this 
school that the wearing of this type of 
apparel is a demoralizing factor in our 
school and is not conducive to good 
learning." Trustees voted to approve a dress 
code that forbid the "wearing of blue jeans, 
slacks or pedal pushers by the high school 
g irls" and was expanded to include "beltless 
levis worn by boys and the practice of 
wearing shirt-tails outside their trousers 
and coming to school with improper 
haircuts." 

Post residents were on the alert for 
slacks or pedal pushers by the high school 
girls" and was expanded to include "beltless 
levis worn by boys and the practice of 
wearing shirt-tails outside their trousers 
and coming to school with improper 
haircuts." 

Post residents were on the alert for 
rattlesnakes following the kil ling of alarger 
rattler in the front yard of Lee Thompson in 
the mill village. R.G. Wilkerson killed a 
three foot rattler the previous Tuesday at 
105 E. 15th. 

Post ISD trustees met Monday to inspect 
the newly completed high school building. 
The new gymnasium was expected to be 
completed in time for school. 	- 

An announcement was made that 
Dunlap's would lease the Double U 
building, formerly occupied by Western 
Auto. 

The Post Bowling Center, a $250,000 
recreation project, just off the Tahoka Hwy 
west of town, was scheduled to open 
Saturday. Billy Miller of Roswell, N.M. 
was named to manage the 12 lane facility. 

40 Years Ago 
Thursday, August 17,1950 

Plans for the Post to Spur highway were 
discussed at a special Garza County 
Commissioners' Court meeting. Chamber 
of Commerce committee members N.C. 
Outlaw, George Tracy, T.R. Greenfield 
and C.J. Josey along with manager Pat 
Ryan. A few of the committee, along with 
Judge Lee Bowen and Commissioners Buck 
Gossett and W.C. Quienberry, planned a 
trip to Austin later. Others expected to 
make the trip were Ozell Williams, Jim 
Graves and Russell Wilks Jr. 

Gamolia school was attempting to build 
up a library and donations were being 
solicited, teacher Bryan J. Williams 
announced. 

Garza County Commissioners voted to 
approve plans for a new hospital. Bonds for 
the hospital were approved in July. 

Bullock, Mosbacher 
Bullock's opponent in the lieu-

tenant governor race, Robert Mos-
bacher, supported annual budgets 
written in sessions limited only to 
finances, but criticized Bullock for 
grandstanding. 

"If Bullock were serious about 
reform, you'd think he would 
have done something in the 30 
years he's been in Austin." his 
campaign spokesman jibed. 

Meanwhile, Bullock did some-
thing that no one else has done in a 
long time: return campaign contri-
butions to two powerful law firms 
which play both horses in a cam-
paign. 

Bullock sent back $13,000 to 
two giant lobbyist law firms, Baker 

' & Botts and Vinson & Elkins, 
oth of Houston, because their 
mmittees also gave donations to 
e Mosbacher campaign. 
,Bullock called it "the honorable 
ng to do"; others called it a 

ka
rkable show of strength and 

nheard of power play. 
'osbacher? He said if that's 

allase, Bullock should be con-
Ant and return about $210,701 
"irk, by individuals who have 
this tined to both campaigns. 

Th  also announced former 
r9Puat Reagan will campaign 

iis fall. 

Campaign Barbs 

Richards continued to paint 
Williams as the "junk bond" king 
of Texas and predicted he would be 
"dictator" over state government. 

Democrat National Chairman 
Ron Brown of Massachusetts 
predicted Richards will overtake 
Williams because of his "19th 
Century views". 

Last month, Brown painted 
'Williams as racist, anti-feminist, 
and anti-semetic, a charge which 
flared Williams supporters. 

This time, Williams said simply 
that Democrats in Texas and 
Washington, D.C. are abandoning 
that party's "sinking ship." 

Williams called on Richards to 
resign her post as state treasurer, 
and distributed her 1982 campaign 
statements quoting her saying, 
"For me (Richards) it's a personal 
choice - you have to resign from 
your office to run for another one. 
You can't do any credit to either 
one of them if you don't." 

Other Highlights. 
si Texas Attorney Gen. Jim 

Mattox said he would review the 
assassination files of President 
John F. Kennedy after the bizarre 
claim of a Midland man that 
his father, an ex-policeman, was 
part of a three-man hit team and 
fired two shots which killed the 
president. 

• Mattox also asked for an 
audit of the state's contract with 
National Heritage Insurance Co., 
which cut off Medicaid payments 
because state welfare agency funds 
ran out. He offered his fraud probe 
team to do the audit. 

• The brother of late Texas Rac-
ing Commission director David 
Joost, found shot to death with 
his wife and children last March, 
said he disagrees with the initial 
murder-suicide ruling and believes 
his brother was killed because he 
learned something about the rac-
ing industry. 

Last week, a Hays County 
justice of the peace tried to undo 
her initial ruling by calling for an 
inquest, but gave up because of a 
blocking AG opinion. 

hi an unusual statement, JP 
Orlena Hehl said, "Somebody 
somewhere doesn't want it (the 
truth) to come out. I don't know 
who it is." 

• U.S. Senate candidate Hugh 
Parmer dropped his request that 
the Public Utility Commission act 
against Southwestern Bell after the 
phone company agreed to use his 
900 number to bill contributions 
for his campaign against GOP 
incumbent Phil Gramm. 

This Week In History 
On August 17, 1807, Robert 

Fulton made the first practical 
steamboat trip from New York City 
to Albany ... August 13, 1812, 
during the War of 1812, the U.S.S. 
Essex captured the Alert August 
16, 1812, the British captured 
Detroit ... August 14, 1842, the 
unpopular eight-year war against the 
Seminole Indians ended with the 
Indians being sent to Oklahoma ... 
August 14, 1912, the U.S. sent 
marines to Nicaragua, which was in 
default of loans to U.S. and Europe ... 
August 14, 1935, the Social Sec-
urity Act was passed by Congress 
August 14, 1941, the Atlantic 
Charter, an eight-point declaration 
of principles, was issued by Presi-
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt and 
Great Britain's Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill ... August 15, 1945, 
Japan surrendered to the Allies ... 
August 14, 1973, the U.S. officially 
ceased bombing in Cambodia at 
midnight in accord with a June 
Congressional action. 

ti 



Everyone loves a fire engine, and these youngsters getting a ride on one of the 
Post Volunteer Fire Department's older vehicles expressed their delight. 

Post Lions Club queen Hillary Williams, with Lino DeLeon behind the video 
camera and Rachel Wilson driving. 

West Texas State University Herdsmen guide their buffalo mascot down Main 

Street. 

Post High School cheerleaders (left to right) Trudy Woods, Shannon Scott, 
Sara Alexander and Mitsty Bartlett raise a little commotion. 

Girl Scouts decorated their float with the theme "Come Fly With Us." 

Riding in first class are (left to right) Ross Aten, Erica Schooler, Monica 
Schooler, Bill Aten and Donna Aten in their buckboard. 

,,eer 
Carrying the U.S. and Texas flags for the parade are Krista Kemp (left) and 
Labeth Jones. 

Showing off balloons are Nancy Norman and Nikki. 

The Gamma Mu Sorority's float was packed full of youngsters. 

Too many clowns in great costumes to name them all, but there were a total 
of 26 youngsters competing for prizes in last week's PMA contest. (Photo 
by Bekcy Warren) 
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CLOWN WINNERS In the six and under age group during last week's PM A 
sponsored contest were (left to right) first place Joseph Cramer, second place 
Stace Norman and third place Casey Greer. (Photo by Becky Warren) 

CLOWN CONTEST winners In the seven and older age group during the PMA 
sponsored event were (left to right) first place Casey Short, tied for second 
Quentin Gass and Matthew Norman, tie for third place Rachell Jones, Monica 
Schooler and Ross Aten and honorable mention Erica Schooler. (Photo by 
WSW 

NOVICE WINNERS - Garza County roping novice s 
night's event were Bobby Blair (left) and Roger Jc 
Warren) 

Just a sample of the great costumes and makeup displayed by Post 
youngster., competing in the PMA sponsored clown contest. (Photo by 
Becky W a rren) 
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